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A focused short-pulse laser of TEM(1,0)1TEM (0,1) mode has two intensity peaks in the radial direction,
so that the transverse ponderomotive force may trap electrons between the two peaks. At the same time the
longitudinal ponderomotive force may accelerate electrons at the head of the laser pulse, when the laser is
focused. When the electrons move to the laser tail, the laser may diverge and the electron deceleration becomes
relatively weak. Our numerical analyses demonstrate that electrons are trapped well by the laser potential well,
and that at the same time the acceleration by the longitudinal ponderomotive force induces the electron bunch
compression. This trapping and compression mechanism is unique: the electron bunch can be compressed to
the scale of the laser pulse length.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Intensive research works led to the remarkable develop-
ment of laser chirped pulse amplification(CPA) technique
[1–4], which has made TW compact short-pulse lasers avail-
able in laboratories. Current laser intensities reached to
1021 W/cm2. It is expected that laser intensity of
1022 W/cm2 or more is expected to be achieved in the near
future. Such intense lasers can provide a field gradient of
106–107 MV/m, which is much higher than that of conven-
tional accelerators, which is less than 100 MV/m. Thus laser
acceleration of particles, especially electrons, has attracted
significant research attentions[5–15]. A large number of the-
oretical and experimental advances have been performed in
this field [8–17]. The laser acceleration schemes include the
far-field acceleration scheme, i.e., free electron interaction
with a propagating electromagnetic pulse wave, including
laser, in vacuum.

In the laser acceleration in vacuum, there have been long-
standing problems: one of the serious problems is the elec-
tron scattering in the perpendicular direction to a laser axis.
Because the strong laser electric field component is in the
transverse direction, it may drive electrons from the laser
center. Consequently the electrons are expelled from the
strong-field region quickly, lose a chance of full acceleration,
and may also be led to an unacceptable radial spread[18].
This transverse scattering can be avoided or be weakened by
creating a potential well in the radial direction[17–22]. Re-
cently, Stupakov and Zolotorev[22] proposed an interesting

electron acceleration mechanism in vacuum with a linear
combination of lasers of the TEM(0,0) mode and the TEM
(1,0) and TEM (0,1) modes. In their scheme the electron
bunch is confined by the radial potential well provided by the
TEM (0,1) and TEM (1,0) modes and accelerated by the
TEM (0,0) mode laser. One may imagine that a TEM(1,0)
1TEM (0,1) mode of short-pulse laser may accelerate elec-
trons by the longitudinal ponderomotive force in the longi-
tudinal direction, in addition to the electron transverse
confinement by the transverse ponderomotive force. We also
studied the ponderomotive acceleration by the TEM(1,0)
1TEM (0,1) mode laser[17].

In this paper, we present electron dynamics in the laser
electron acceleration by the TEM(1,0)1TEM (0,1) mode
laser: electrons are trapped by the radial ponderomotive po-
tential well of the laser pulse for a long time, and accelerated
well at the same time, and the electron beam bunch is com-
pressed in longitudinal to the size of the laser pulse. In this
electron trapping and compression mechanism electrons can
interact for a long time with the laser field due to the laser
confinement effect: for example, fora0;eE0/mecv=10
(where a0 is the dimensionless parameter specifying the
magnitude of the laser field, −e and me are the electron
charge and mass, respectively,c the speed of the light in the
vacuum, andv the light angular frequency) the electron can
get the maximum energy of 228 MeV from the TEM(1,0)
1TEM (0,1) mode laser, while the maximum energy is
38.9 MeV in the case of the TEM(0,0) laser electron accel-
eration. In this paper, we present this trapping and accelera-
tion scheme and the properties of the accelerated and com-
pressed electron bunch in detail.

In the following, we present the laser field of TEM(1,0)
1TEM (0,1) mode and our simulation model, and discuss on
the mechanism of electron trapping and compression
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scheme. Then we analyze the characteristics of the trapped
and longitudinal compressed electron bunch.

II. LINEAR COMBINATION OF TWO HERMIT-TEM
MODES

The transverse electric field of a TEM laser, propagating
along the1z direction, can be described by a linear combi-
nation ofEl,m [23],

Ei,m = ReE0
l,mHlS Î2x

wszd
DHmS Î2y

wszd
D w0

wszd
expS−

r2

wszd2D
3 expSifkz− vt − sl + m+ 1dwszdg +

kr2

2RszdD , s1d

whereE0
l,m is the amplitude of the electric field,w0 the beam

width at the focus point,k the laser wave number, andHl is
the Hermite polynomial.r =Îx2+y2 is the transverse radius,
and

wszd = w0S1 +
z2

ZR
2D1/2

, s2d

Rszd = zS1 +
ZR

2

z2 D , s3d

wszd = tan−1sz/ZRd s4d

are the beamwidth, the curvature radius, and the Gouy phase
factor of the laser beam, respectively.ZR=kw0

2/2 is the Ray-
leigh length. Thus, forl =m=0 it gives a laser of TEMs0, 0d
mode, which is widely used in the literatures on the interac-
tion between laser and matter.

The laser we employed is a short-pulse laser of a combi-
nation of the(1,0) modesl =1,m=0d and the(0,1) modesl
=0,m=1d. For the sake of simplification, we call it just the
TEM s1,0d+s0,1d mode. The transverse electric field com-
ponent for the TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode is

Er = 2Î2E0r
w0

wszd2expS−
r2

wszd2D
3expHiFkz− vt − 2wszd +

kr2

2RszdGJ fshd, s5d

where fshd represents the Gaussian pulse envelop:

fshd = expF− S h

Lz
D2G . s6d

HereLz is the pulse duration andh=z−ct. The other electric
and magnetic components can be obtained by using

Ez = S i

k
DS ] Ex

] x
+

] Ey

] y
D, B = − S i

v
D = 3 E. s7d

The paraxial approximationf24,25g is used to derive full
expressions of the electric and magnetic fields. The approxi-
mation was proved to work well for a large focus scale of
kw0.50 f26g. We can obtain the fields of a pulsed laser in

the TEM s1,0d+s0,1d mode from Eqs.s5d–s7d.
On the other hand the Maxwell equation requires the sym-

metry of the electric components and the magnetic compo-
nents. However, from Eq.(7), one can find termss]f /]zdEx
ands]f /]zdEy appearing inBx andBy, and these terms break
the symmetry of E and B. For a long-pulse laser or a station-
ary laser, i.e.,Lz→`, these terms can be neglected, and Eqs.
(5)–(7) provide a good approximation. However for a short-
pulse laser, such as a pulse duration concerned in this paper,
e.g.,Lzø10l, the contribution of these terms cannot be ig-
nored, and the terms may lead to an overestimation of the
energy exchange between the electrons and the laser. To
avoid the model error, we follow the idea of Davis[25] to
find the symmetric field description for the laser field. Equa-
tions (5)–(7) are combined with the field description starting
from the magnetic field as follows:

Bx = − Ey, By = Ex, Bz = − S i

v
DS ] Bx

] x
+

] By

] y
D ,

s8d

E = −
i

v
s= 3 Bd.

Equations(5)–(7) and Eq.(8) are summed and divided by 2.
This model ensures the field symmetry and serves a reason-
able interaction between electrons and laser, as shown below.

The configuration of our electron bunch acceleration
scheme is shown in Fig. 1. The laser pulse propagates along
the z axis from the position of the minus inz and impinges
on the electron beam. We set the beginning time of the simu-
lation atTbegin,0, when the electrons do not experience the
laser field. At t=0, the center of the laser pulse coincides
with the electron beam center at the focus point.

The relativistic Newton-Lorentz equation of motion

dP

dt
= − esE + b 3 Bd s9d

is solved to obtain the electron motion by the fourth-order
Runge-Kutta method, whereP=gmV andg the Lorentz fac-
tor measuring the electron energy.

FIG. 1. Configuration of the electron trapping and acceleration
in vacuum by TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode laser. The laser and the
injected electron bunch propagate along thez axis. The electrons do
not experience the laser field initially atT=Tbegin. The center of the
laser pulse and the electron bunch coincide with each other at the
laser focus atT=0.
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In the following, the laser wavelengthl is 1.053mm.
Laser intensityI0 is given in terms of the dimensionless pa-
rametera0: I0l2,s1.3731018da0

2 for the TEM (0,0) mode
and I0l2,s5.4831018da0

2 for the TEM s1,0d+s0,1d mode,
when I0 is expressed in W/cm2 andl in mm.

III. PONDEROMOTIVE ACCELERATION IN THE SHORT-
PULSED LASER FIELD

A. Energy exchange between laser and free electron

In the research area of laser electron acceleration in
vacuum, there has been a long-standing debate whether a
free electron can obtain net energy from the laser field in
vacuum. Every scheme on laser electron acceleration in
vacuum needs confront this question. Since a laser beam in
the lowest approximation can be considered as a plane wave,
we first review the main results of the plane wave. For a
plane wave propagating along the +z direction with the vec-
tor potential Axsz−ctdex, one can obtain the field compo-
nents:

Ex = −
1

c

 Ax

 t
,

By =
] Ax

] z
= Ex. s10d

Assume that an electron moves in the z direction with the
initial velocity b0=bz=v0/c and the electron initial energy
g0=s1−v0/c2d−1/2. The electron oscillates in the laser field
and shows a “quivering motion” in a transverse plane wave:

px = mcA, py = 0, pz = mcg0S1 + b0

2
A2 + b0D , s11d

whereA=eAx/mec
2. During the oscillation, the electron en-

ergy varied betweeng0 and the maximum value ofg
<g0fs1+b0

2dA2/2+1g. If A@1, the electron is accelerated to
a relativistic energy. Because the light speed in vacuum is
always larger than the electron speed, there exists a phase
slippage between the laser and the electron. Due to the peri-
odicity of the laser phase, the electron may be accelerated
and decelerated alternately by the plane wave. In other
words, any energy gain is temporary. This is usually con-
cluded as the “Lawson-Woodward” theoremf27,28g. This
result also stands for the case of a wave pulse of nonfocused
laser. The electron gains energy at the head of the laser pulse
and is decelerated at the tail of the pulse. After the wave
overtakes and passes over the electron, the net energy gain is
still zero.

In order to obtain a net energy, we need some ideas: for
example, setting a boundary to separate accelerated electrons
from laser, using the nonlinear ponderomotive force, and so
on. In this paper we employ the ponderomotive force to ac-
celerate electrons. In this acceleration mechanism one has to
take into account a focusing effect of a focused pulse laser,
like the laser shown in Eq.(1). As shown in Fig. 2(a), the
amplitude of the laser intensity increases to the maximum
when it approaches to the focus plane, and then decreases as

it leaves the focus plane. Therefore the electron may obtain a
larger energy near the focus and lose a less energy at the
deceleration phase, as shown in Fig. 2(b). This is the basic
idea of the ponderomotive-force electron acceleration by an
intense focused pulse laser.

With the theory of the ponderomotive potential model
(PPM), it is easy to explain this laser acceleration mecha-
nism in vacuum. In PPM, the time-averaged force experi-
enced by an electron is given byFpondsr ,z,td=
−=Vpondsr ,z,td, whereVpond is the ponderomotive potential
[29]:

Vpond= fÎ1 + uAsr,z,tdu2/2 − 1gmec
2

<H fuAsr,z,tdu2/4gmec
2 if uAsr . z,tdu ! 1

fÎuAsr,z,tdu2/2gmec
2 if uAsr,z,tdu @ 1.

s12d

Here uAsr ,z,tdu2/2 is the normalized time-averaged laser in-
tensity profile. At the head of a pulse laser, the ponderomo-
tive forceFpond.0 and the electron absorbs the laser energy,
while at the tail of the pulseFpond,0 and the electron loses
its energy. For a plane-wave laser, the ponderomotive forces
in these two stages are equal and the net energy exchange
becomes zero. For a focused laser,Fpond in acceleration stage
can be larger than that in the deceleration stage, and the
electron can obtain the net energy after the interaction.

B. Electron scattering and trapping in focused short-pulse laser

Because the strong electric component of the laser is in
the transverse direction, it leads to an electron scattering. For
the widely used TEM(0,0) mode laser, the transverse electric
component is

FIG. 2. The sketch map of the electron ponderomotive accelera-
tion by an intense focused laser pulse.(a) The laser field intensity
decreases quickly when the laser pulse leaves from the focus. The
dashed line is the envelope of spot size.(b) An electron is acceler-
ated near the focus and slightly loses its energy after the laser
diffraction.
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Er = E0
w0

wszd
expS−

r2

wszd2D
3expHiFkz− vt − wszd +

kr2

2RszdGJexpS−
h2

Lz
2D .

s13d

This field has the maximum intensity at the centerr =0 and
decreases with r, as shown in Fig. 3sad. The corresponding
normalized time-averaged laser intensity profile of this field
is

A0sr,z,td2 = a0
2 w0

wszd2expS−
2r2

wszd2DexpS−
2h2

Lz
2 D . s14d

One can obtain the transverse and longitudinal ponderomo-
tive forces:

Fr =
Î2r

wszd2A0sr,z,td, s15d

Fz = FS1 −
2r2

wszd2D z/ZR

Î2kwszd2
+

Î2h

Lz
2 GA0sr,z,td. s16d

The transverse ponderomotive forceFr is always positive,
which means that off-axis electrons are accelerated and scat-
tered in transverse by the transverse force and are expelled
from the strong field region. It is difficult for the scattered
electrons to enter again into the near-axis region. In
Eq. s16d we found that the longitudinal ponderomotive
force Fz has two components: the first term
f1−2r2/wszd2gsz/ZRd /Î2kwszd2 comes from the radial in-
tensity gradient, i.e., the diffraction effect of a focused
laser. It is clear that this term becomes negative, when
r .wszd /Î2, and as a result the scattering electrons expe-
rience a distinct deceleration before they leave the laser
beam. The second termÎ2h /Lz

2 comes from the intensity
gradient of the laser pulse, whereh=z−ct, which is the
relative distance between the electron and the pulse center

of the laser. The second term denotes an acceleration force
for h.0 at the head of the laser pulse and a deceleration
force for h,0 at the tail of the laser pulse. Because
A0sx,y,z,td also has the diffraction effect, the second term
can also lead to a net acceleration.

On the other hand, the axis-symmetric laser of TEM
s1,0d+s0,1d mode defined by Eq.(5) has the minimum on
the axisr =0 and has a peak atr =wszd /Î2. The correspond-
ing normalized time-averaged laser intensity profile is

A1
2sr,z,td = 8a0

2 w0
2r2

wszd4expS−
2r2

wszd2DexpS−
2h2

Lz
2 D . s17d

The transverse and longitudinal ponderomotive forces are

Fr = S 2r2

wszd2 − 1Da0
2w0

wszd2expS−
r2

wszd2DexpS−
h2

Lz
2D ,

s18d

Fz = FS2 −
2r2

wszd2D z/ZR

kwszd2 +
2h

Lz
2 Ga0

2w0r

wszd2

3expS−
r2

wszd2DexpS−
h2

Lz
2D . s19d

The transverse ponderomotive force of the TEMs1,0d
+s0,1d mode laser is not always larger than zero. For elec-
trons moving in the range ofr P s0,Î2wszd /2d, Fr ,0. The
electrons can be driven to the center by the transverse
ponderomotive force and may oscillate in this trap, as
shown in Fig. 3sbd. This trapping effect may provide an
electron dynamics, in which the electrons can be kept in-
side the laser strong-field region for a longer time.
Through this interesting electron dynamics, the electron
transverse scattering can be avoided effectively, and
therefore the electron bunch is confined and accelerated.
In the longitudinal ponderomotive force the two terms
f2−2r2/wszd2gsz/ZRd /kwszd2 and 2h/Lz

2 in Eq. s19d repre-
sent two sources of the electron net energy gain by the
longitudinal ponderomotive force acceleration. Compared
with the electron scattering feature of the TEMs0,0d mode
laser, for electrons located inr ,wszd the first term is
positive, which means that the trapped electrons are accel-
erated successively by the longitudinal ponderomotive
force, when they stay at the head of the laser pulse. This
feature makes the longitudinal ponderomotive force accel-
eration notable. Because of the trapping effect, it is ex-
pected that the trapped electrons may interact with the
TEM s1,0d+s0,1d laser for a longer time and that the
electrons may obtain a higher net energy than that in the
TEM s0,0d mode laser.

In spite of the trapping effect, electrons may experience
the decrease in the field intensity as follows:

(1) electrons can move out from the regionr ,wszd, be-
cause the field intensity decreases by expf−r2/wszd2g.

(2) When electrons pass over the laser pulse, the field
intensity decreases by the term exps−h2/Lz

2d.

FIG. 3. The normalized intensity of transverse electric fieldEr

vs the radial radiusr. (a) The electron transverse scattering in a
TEM (0,0) mode laser.(b) Electron trapping in a TEMs1,0d
+s0,1d mode laser.
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(3) The diffraction effect of a focused laser also contrib-
utes the electron scattering: the laser field intensity decreases
by the term 1/wszd2 for the TEM s1,0d+s0,1d laser. In the
electron scattering process in the TEM(0,0) mode laser,
most cases belong to the case(1), because in many cases
electrons are scattered and the interaction time might not be
sufficiently long. However, in the TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode
laser the two terms off2−2r2/wszd2gsz/ZRd /kwszd2and
2h /Lz

2 are positive for the trapped electrons staying at the
head of the laser pulse. Therefore if the electrons are accel-
erated to a speed close to the light speedc by a sufficiently
intense laser or if the electron initial velocity is relativistic,
the effective trapping and acceleration can be expected. If
this situation is realized, a relative slippage between the laser
pulse and the electrons may be slow. The electron can stay at
the head of the laser pulse or near the center of the laser
pulse, so that the electrons can be accelerated in longitudinal
and trapped in transverse for a longer time. It can be also
expected that a longitudinal compression phenomenon ap-
pears during the laser pulse illumination on the electron
bunch. For these trapped and accelerated electrons, the main
factor, led to the decrease in the laser intensity which the
electrons see, is the factor 1/wszd2 of case[3] shown above
and is the slowest factor in time. Therefore during most of
the interaction time of the trapped and accelerated electrons
by the TEMs1,0d+s0,1d laser, the longitudinal ponderomo-
tive force is larger than zero. When the electrons move to the
tail of the laser pulse and are decelerated, the laser may
already diverge greatly and the laser intensity decreases
much so that the deceleration can be minor.

Following the above discussions, the electron bunch we
employed in our following analyses is in relativistic initially;
the electron initial velocities are set tobxi=byi=0, bzi
=0.95, corresponding to the initial energy ofgi =3.20.

C. Electron dynamic trajectory in TEM
„1,0…+„0,1… mode laser

Complexity of the equation of motion and the field equa-
tions leaves little room for further analytic manipulations in
drawing an intuitive picture. We therefore resort to numerical
analyses below. First we analyze the characteristics of the
electron dynamic trajectory in the laser of TEMs1,0d
+s0,1d mode.

In Fig. 4 we present a typical case for an electron trapping
and acceleration in the laser of TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode with
the parametersa0=3, w0=15l, andLz=10l. The electron is
injected from the −z direction with the initial velocity of
bzi=0.95 andbxi=byi=0. The initial position of the electron
is kxi =−44.6, kyi =50.0, andkzi =−29 784. In Figs. 4(a) and
4(b), the electron trajectory in thex-z andy-z planes is pre-
sented. One can see that the electron is kept well in the
potential well, i.e.,r øwszd /Î2. Figure 4(c) shows the his-
tory of h=z−ct, that is, the relative longitudinal distance
between the electron and the laser pulse center. At the begin-
ning stage,h decreases quickly when the laser pulse ap-
proaches the electron. The electron stays at the head of the
laser pulse tillv t,11 500. Then the electron passes the
laser pulse center and falls into the deceleration phase. Be-
cause of the relatively slow slippage between the electron
and the laser pulse, this interaction stage lasts for a long
time. The electron keeps inside the laser pulse untilvt
,50 000. The trapped electron is kept in the strong-field
region and consequently accelerated well by the laser, as
shown in Fig. 4(d), the maximum electron oscillation energy
is g<37.1. After the deceleration stage, the final electron
energy isg f <19.6, corresponding to about 10.0 MeV. We
found from the simulation that the electron energy becomes
nearly constant aftervt.60 000, the corresponding effec-
tive acceleration range is about 0.955 cm, and the accelera-

FIG. 4. A typical case of electron trapping and acceleration by a laser of TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode. The laser parameters area0=3, w0

=15l, and Lz=10l. The electron is injected atkxi =−44.6, kyi =50.0, andkzi =−29784 with the initial velocity ofbxi=byi=0.0 andbzi

=0.95. (a) The electron trajectory in thex-z plane and(b) in the y-z plane. Here, the dashed lines represent the envelope of the radial

potential well,r = ±wszd /Î2. (c) The history ofh, that is, the electron relative distance to the laser pulse center.(d) The energy history.(e)
and (f) are the history of the transverse and longitudinal ponderomotive forces, respectively. The unit of the force in(e) and (f) is mec

2/k.
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tion gradient reaches 1.47 GeV/m. The histories of the trans-
verse and longitudinal ponderomotive forces shown in Figs.
4(e) and 4(f) prove our analyses discussed above. First, the
transverse ponderomotive force is kept almost negative, be-
cause the electron is well trapped inside the range ofr
P f0,Î2wszd /2g. Second, the longitudinal ponderomotive
force is positive when the electron is kept at the head of the
laser pulse, and after the electron passes the pulse center, it
becomes negative which leads to a deceleration process.
However, due to the diffraction effect of the focused laser,
the deceleration is minor and the electron keeps the energy.
Our calculation for an electron in the TEM(0, 0) mode laser
with the same parameters shows that the electron final en-
ergy is aboutg f ,9.37 with the interaction time ofvt
,38 400, which is much smaller than that in the TEM
s1,0d+s0,1d mode laser.

The effects of the trapping and acceleration become more
distinct, when the laser intensity increases. Figure 5 presents
another result for the parametersa0=10, w0=15l, and Lz
=10l in the TEM s1,0d+s0,1d laser. The initial position of
the electron iskx0=−44.6, ky0=50.0, and kz0=−29 784.
First, besides the electron transverse trapping phenomenon in
Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), one can see in Fig. 5(c) that the electron
is almost “captured” in longitudinal by the laser pulse. We
found that the relative motion between the laser pulse and
the electron becomes slower fora0=10. In actual by the
simulations we found thathù0 is kept well untilvt=1.60
3106: at this time the electron longitudinal position is
,180 ZR. The electron acceleration effect becomes more re-
markable compared with the results in Fig. 4. The electron
maximum oscillation energy is aboutg,515 and the final
energy is aboutg f ,447, corresponding to 228 MeV. The
simulation results for the TEM(0,0) laser electron accelera-
tion with the same parameter values show that the final en-
ergy is aboutg f ,76.2, corresponding to 38.9 MeV. In Fig.

5(d) we can see that the decrease in the electron energy in the
deceleration stage is small. The transverse ponderomotive
force is almost negative and the longitudinal ponderomotive
force is also almost positive. The longitudinal ponderomotive
force accelerates the electron successively in longitudinal.
The energy exchange becomes very small aftervt.400 000,
corresponding to the acceleration distance of,6.37 cm, and
the acceleration gradient is about 3.58 GeV/m.

Through the analyses and simulations on the electron pon-
deromotive acceleration in the TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode la-
ser, we found that there are another electron dynamics be-
sides the electron scattering in the Gauss mode laser. In this
dynamic trajectory, the electron is trapped by the transverse
potential well and kept at the head of the laser pulse for a
long time. The trapped electron can be well accelerated by
the longitudinal ponderomotive force and keeps the most of
the oscillation energy. This trapped and acceleration effect
becomes more remarkable, as the laser intensity increases.
This scheme may have a potential to bring a compact high-
energy electron-bunch generator.

IV. ELECTRON BUNCH TRANSVERSE CONFINEMENT
AND LONGITUDINAL COMPRESSION

A. Electron bunch acceleration and its properties

Now we turn to study the characteristics of an accelerated
electron bunch generated by this trapping and acceleration
scheme. First we present an example to give a picture of the
electron bunch acceleration process and the output electron
bunch properties. The parameters of the laser employed here
are a0=10, w0=15l, and Lz=10l. The corresponding laser
intensity is ,5.4831020 W/cm2 for the laser wavelength
l=1.053mm. The total number of the electrons used is
2.403104. Because the laser field is axially symmetric, we
only present electron maps in thex−y plane(in Fig. 6) and

FIG. 5. A typical case of the electron trapping and acceleration in TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode laser at the laser intensity ofa0=10. All
parameters and figures are the same as in Fig. 4, expect the laser intensity and the electron initial position:kx0=−44.6, ky0=50.0, and
kz0=−29 784.
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the x−z plane (in Fig. 7). The initial electrons are located
uniformly inside the region ofr i =Îxi

2+yi
2ø1.50w0 and

Tbeginbzi−4Lzøzi øTbeginbzi+4Lz [see Figs. 6(a) and 7(a)].
The electron initial velocity isbzi=0.950c and the initial
electron density is 1.7431011 cm−3. Both the electron bunch
and the laser pulse are injected from the negative position in
z. In our simulations the initial time meansT=Tbegin=
−5.003103 l /c.

There are two notable features in the electron bunch prop-
erties: one is the electron bunch transverse confinement by
the transverse ponderomotive force; and another is the elec-

tron bunch longitudinal compression by the laser pulse. In
Fig. 6 one can see that electrons injected into the region of
r i ù sÎ2/2dw0 are scattered, while other electrons injected
into the potential well are driven to the center during the
laser pulse overtaking the electrons. In this case, 3370 elec-
trons are trapped inside the potential wellr f ø900l and most
of these trapped electrons are located in the range ofr f
ø350l at the final stage ofT=60 000l /c. The most of the
scattered electrons locate inside the region ofr f ù7500l. It
is clear that the TEMs1,0d+s0,1d mode laser achieves the
electron-bunch confinement in radial.

FIG. 6. Electron-bunch transverse confinement. The parameters area0=10, w0=15l, andLz=10l. Electrons are injected with the initial
velocity of bx=by=0,bz=0.95. The electron maps on the transverse plane:(a) at the initial time ofT=−5000l /c, the electrons are located
uniformly in the range ofr =Îxi

2+yi
2ø1.5w0; (b) at T50, the laser pulse bumps into the electron beam center; a high density electron group

appears at the center;(c) at T=5000l /c, many of electrons are trapped by the transverse potential well, while others be scattered;(d) at
T=60 000l /c, electrons are divided into two groups: a trapped electron bunch located in the center and an annular scattered electron bunch
located atr .7500l.

FIG. 7. Electron-bunch longitudinal compression. All the parameters are the same as in Fig. 6. The electron maps in thex-z plane:(a) at
the initial time ofT=−5000l /c; (b) at T=0 the center of the electron bunch and the laser pulse center coincide with each other;(c) at T
=5000l /c some trapped electrons are overtaken by the laser pulse and move along with it;(d) at T=60 000l /c a high-density electron bunch
are generated by the longitudinal compression effect at the head of the electron pulse.
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As we discussed in the preceding section, electrons irra-
diated by an intense laser asa0=10, some electrons can be
kept at the head of the laser pulse for a long time. Therefore
while the laser pulse overtakes the electron bunch, more and
more electrons are captured by the laser pulse: in other
words, the laser pulse can assemble the electrons and form a
high density electron bunch at the head of the laser pulse.
This longitudinal compressed phenomenon is well revealed
in Figs. 7 and 8. Figure 7(d); shows the electron bunch at the
final stage ofT=60 000l /c; 2579 electrons are located in-
side of the laser pulse length, i.e., 20l, corresponding to
70 fs as shown in Fig. 8(a). Figure 8(b) shows the initial
electron position map for the compressed and trapped elec-
trons shown in Fig. 8(a), and one can find that these trapped
and longitudinal compressed electrons are initially located
from the head to the tail of the bunch. Based on this remark-
able result for the laser electron bunch compression in lon-
gitudinal, we can expect that a larger number of electrons
may be accumulated: in our simulations an electron bunch
length of 80l in z was limited by computer CPU and
memory limitations. In an actual experiment one may use a
longer electron bunch, so that more electrons can interact
with and are accumulated by the short pulse laser. In addi-
tion, as we discussed above, the decrease in the laser field
intensity in this acceleration scheme mainly comes from the
term 1/wszd2. This longitudinal bunch compression phenom-
enon may generate a high energy, short-pulse electron bunch
in the scale of the laser pulse duration.

For the electron bunch located in the region ofr f

=Îxf
2+yf

2,wszd /Î2<900l and the longitudinal length 20,
the transverse and longitudinal rms emittances are calculated
by [22–30]

«x = fsx − x̄d2sx8 − x8̄d2 − sx − x̄dsx8 − x8̄d2g1/2,

«y = fsy − ȳd2sy8 − y8̄d2 − sz− z̄dsy8 − y8̄d2g1/2, s20d

«z = z̃
DPz

Pz

,

wherex8=dx/dzandy8=dy/dzare the slopes of the electron
trajectory,z=sstd−s0std is the difference in the direction of
the beam propagation, andDPz=Pz−P0 is the difference of
the momentum in the longitudinal direction. Thesstd is the
distance of particle transfer along the direction of beam
propagation.P0 is the average value of the longitudinal mo-
mentum. The rms emittances of the trapped electron bunch in
Fig. 8 are«x=«y=0.129 mm mrad and«z=4.27 mm mrad,
respectively.

In the following, we investigate the influence of the space
charge(SC) effect. The SC effect is not included in our simu-
lation model, because it is minor in our cases: the transverse
electric field due to SC isE',eNeg /2pLzL', whereNe is
the electron number,Lz andL' are the bunch sizes in longi-
tudinal and transverse, respectively. Therefore the net SC
force is F',e2Ne/gLzL'. To avoid the emittances dilution
by the SC effect, the relation Dp

'

sSCd,F't
,e2Neme/2pLzp',p' should be fulfilled. Then the maxi-
mum number limitation of electrons can be estimated by
Ne, s2pLz/ redsp' /mcd2, wherep' is the transverse momen-
tum andre the classical electron radius. For the parameters
we employed,Neø1.5931010 and neø2.6831014 cm−3

should be satisfied. Herene shows the electron number den-
sity. As shown in Fig. 9, the maximum electron density for
the trapped electron bunch located at the head of the electron
bunch and around the axis is about 5.03108 cm−3 and the
electron number in this example is about several thousands,
that is, far less than the limit. Therefore the SC effect is
minor in our simulations.

B. Energy distribution and spectra

We present the electron final energyg f versus the final
longitudinal positionr f in Fig. 10(a) and versus the final
transverse radiuszf in Fig. 10(b). One can see that there are
two high-energy peaks in Fig. 10(a): one is located near the
center and is the trapped electron group. Another is located
aroundr f ,2000 and consists of the electrons fleeing from

FIG. 8. The transverse confined and longitudinal compressed
electron bunch.(a) Electron maps in the plane ofzf-r f. The solid
line is the sketch curve of the laser pulse, the dashed line is the
longitudinal of the laser spot size, and the dotted line is the bound-
ary of the radial potential well. The most part of the trapped elec-
trons is located in the regionr ,300l andDzø20l. (b) The initial
position of the accelerated and accumulated electrons belonging to
the electron bunch in(a) in the zi-r i plane.

FIG. 9. The electron number-density distribution in thexf-zf

plane. All the parameters are the same as those in Fig. 6.
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the potential well during the acceleration process. The final
energies of the scattering electrons, located in the range of
r f .7500, are very low, less thang f ,50. In Fig. 10(b) it is
found that almost all high-energy electrons are located at the
head of the electron bunch. Our calculation results show that
the average final energy for the total electron bunch is about
g,36.8, corresponding to about 18.8 MeV. The average fi-
nal energy of the trapped electrons isg f ,113, correspond-
ing to 57.7 MeV. The maximum electron energy isg f max
,590, i.e., 301 MeV.

We present the energy spectra of the accelerated electrons
in Fig. 11. One can see that these electrons are divided into
two parts. The lower energy peak is located nearg f ,5,
which represents the scattered electrons. The higher-energy
electrons have a relatively wide energy distribution and the

center of this high-energy cloud is located aroundg f ,65.
The high-energy part represents the electrons trapped by the
laser pulse and mostly belongs to the trapped electrons
shown in Fig. 8.

In the above simulations, the influence of the electron
radiation loss was ignored. In the relativistic limit the elec-
tron radiation damping effect can be evaluated by[31]

f = −
2e4

3me
2c5g2vfsE + b 3 Bd2 − sE · bd2g. s21d

For the comparison we present one typical result employed
in our present studies withoutssolid lined and with sdashed
lined the radiation damping effect of Eq.s21d in Fig. 12. The
laser parameters employed area0=10, w0=15l, and Lz
=10l. The electron is injected with initial velocitybi
=bzi=0.95 from the initial position of xi =4.15l , yi
=8.62l, andzi =−4775l. The difference of the final energy
is Dg f ,1.59, and theradiation damping effect can be ig-
nored in the cases treated in this paper, as is expected at
this laser intensity.

C. The scaling law of the electron energy

It is also important to know the scaling law of the electron
final energy. Normally the maximum electron net energy
gained from the laser is proportional tog0a0

2 for the pondero-
motive acceleration. For the longitudinal acceleration, fol-
lowing the analyses of Ref.[32], the energy exchange is
estimated asD«,EzZR,s2/kw0dE0ZR,a0w0. In Fig. 13(a)
we present the maximum final electron energyg f max as a
function of the laser intensitya0 for w0=15l and Lz=10l.
One may see that for the lower intensity region,a0,10, the
relationg f max~a0

2 (shown by dashed line) holds well. How-
ever, for a higher intensity the scaling law seems to be dif-
ferent froma0

2 but in the rule ofa2
n, where 1,n,2.

FIG. 10. The electron maps in the plane of the electron final
energyg f vs (a) the electron final transverse distancerf =Îxf

2+yf
2

and (b) the final electron longitudinal positionzf.

FIG. 11. (a) Electron energy spectra of the output electron bunch
in Fig. 6(b). (b) The enlarged figure for the high-energy electron
part in (a).

FIG. 12. The electron trajectory in ther–z plane (a) and the
corresponding history of the electron energy(b) for a typical case of
the electron trapping and acceleration by the TEMs1,0d+s0,1d
mode laser are presented without(solid line) and with(dashed Line)
the radiation damping effect. The insets in(a) and (b) are the en-
largements of the parts shown by arrows.
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Following the above analyses, the trajectories of the elec-
trons trapping and acceleration in the TEMs1,0d+s0,1d
mode laser are different from those in the usual ponderomo-
tive acceleration. By the trapping effect, the electron can stay
inside the strong field for a longer time. Consequently, the
acceleration scaling law is not so simple. Because the trap-
ping effect becomes more notable as the laser intensity in-
creases, the scaling law of the maximum electron final en-
ergy may tend to stand apart fromg f max~a0

2 at the higher
laser intensitysa0.10d. Through our simulation studies we
found that the electron can gain the maximum energy of
about 1.55 GeV fora0=100 with the following parameters:

w0=15l and Lz=10l and the electron initial energygi
=3.20.

Another important parameter is the beamwidth, that is, the
laser spot size at the laser focus point, i.e.,w0. For the higher
laser intensity, the maximum energy electron gain is propor-
tional to w0: in Fig. 13(b) an example result is presented for
the laser intensity ofa0=10 andLz=10l. In our simulations
we also found that for a lower laser intensity, for example,
a0=3, the maximum energy electron gained does not depend
on w0.

V. SUMMARY

In this paper, we investigated the ponderomotive accelera-
tion in an intense short-pulse laser of TEMs1,0d
+TEMs0,1d mode. In this scheme, the electrons are trapped
effectively in the radial trap provided by this laser and stay in
the strong-field region for a long time. During the trapping,
the electron can be fully accelerated by the longitudinal pon-
deromotive force. For the electrons injected with the relativ-
istic initial velocity and for the intense laser, the trapped
electron can stay at the head of the laser pulse for a long
time. As a result of this trapping effect, the electron bunch is
confined in transverse by the laser to avoid the electron ra-
dial scattering, and at the same time compressed in longitu-
dinal to the scale of the laser pulse duration. The high-energy
and short-pulse electron bunch is successfully generated
through this scheme, which may provide a viable electron
bunch generator in the future.
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